1

Mount Gay, Barbados, 40%
From the oldest rum house in the world, a rum whose complexity
epitomizes the art of Barbados rum making.

£2.70

2

Mount Gay Extra Old 43%
A full bodied rum from Barbados, very enjoyable. This was awarded its 5th Gran
Gold award at the Monde Selection in Brussels.

£3.00

3

The kraken black spiced rum, Caribbean, 40%
The kraken rum is strong, rich, black & smooth with flavours of spice & caramel.

£2.65

4

Sang Som, Thailand, 40%
Aged in oak casks to give a masterful blend to yield aroma, flavour & smoothness. As recommended by Justin ’Princess’ Crane

£2.65

5

O.V.D Guyana, 40%
A dark Demerara rum from Guyana. This was aged in oak casks and has a sweet,
creamy flavour.

£2.65

6

Old Monk Supreme XXX rum, Indian, 42.8%
A well matured Indian rum from the Old Monk range, who do not advertise their
brand—their reputation comes from word of mouth.

£2.95

7

Pusser’s 15 Year Old 40%
Traditionally, this rum would be afforded to seamen as part of their daily ration.
A double dose was offered before battle, given to the sailors by the ship's purser

£3.10

8

Rebellion Premium Black, Caribbean, 37.5%
This is a lovely dark rum with a superb cocoa-rich palate.

£2.65

9

£2.65

Caipirinha

Watson’s Demerara Rum 40%
A blend of Demerara rums from Guyana. The rums are matured in Guyana before blending

10

£2.65

Brazils national cocktail made with 50 ml of Sagitiba
Pure Cachaca, lime & sugar

Matusalem Gran Reserva, Dominican Republic, 40%
Originally produced in Cuba but today the methods remain the same with French
oak casks & selected spirits blended to produce this smooth & distinctive rum.

11

Appleton Estate 12 Year Old Extra 43%
Appleton Estate 12 is a blend of rums aged for between 12 and 18 years. Dave
Broom describes this as "the finest aged rum from Jamaica"!

£2.95

12

J Bally Rhum Agricole Blanc 50%
A white rum from the Martinique. This J Bally Blanc was distilled from fresh
sugar cane juice in the rhum agricole style.

£2.65

13

Ron Cubay 10 year Old—Reserva Especial, Cuba, 40%
10 years in the cask has given this beauty bags of character, flavour and a glorious mahogany hue.

£3.10

14

Inner Circle Red Rum 40%
Inner Circle is an Australian rum made using top quality sugar from Fiji.

£2.65

Rum cocktails
All cocktails £4.95 each or 2 for £9

Dark &and Stormy
25ml of Morgan's original dark rum mixed with
alcoholic ginger beer and a squeeze of fresh lime

Mojito
50ml Havana especial over muddled mint, sugar and
lime topped off with soda water

15 Ron Zacapa Centenario 23 year old, 40%
This Guatemalan rum was matured in a mix of bourbon and sherry casks. The
beverage tasting institute awarded this 98 points.

£3.30

16 Doorley’s XO Rum 40%
A six year old blend of rums from Barbados, Doorly's XO is finished in an Oloroso
sherry cask, which adds a lovely character

£2.65

17 R L Seale’s 10 Year Old 43%
R L Seales is a rich 10 year old rum from Barbados, lots of character and richness,
very smooth too

£2.95

18 St Lucia Distillers 1931 Third Edition, 43%
The third edition of this fantastic St Lucian rum, released yearly to celebrate many
years of rum distillation on the island. Aged between 6 to 12 years.

£3.30

19 St George California Reserve Agricole Rum, 40%
Sweet red grapes open the palate on this Californian rum made from fermented sugarcane juice and then aged for four years in French oak casks

£3.30

20 The Real McCoy 5 Year Old, 40%
The rum spends its maturation in American oak bourbon barrels, which have helped
to impart a wealth of wonderful vanilla, cinnamon and dried fruit notes.

£2.75

21 Bristol Black Spiced Rum, 42%
This English rum whilst having notes of Christmas cake and brown sugar leans
more towards the peppery cinnamon-y spice.

£2.75

22 Ron De Jeremy 40%
Ron Jeremy is a long-standing leading man in some of the more #ahem# ‘artistic’
films. The rum itself is a 7 year old dark rum from Panama, hand-crafted by Master
Distiller Don Pancho Fernandez

£2.85

23 Diamond Distillery 1998, 40%
This is a 1998 vintage Demerara rum from Guyana’s diamond distillery with a mellow, sippable flavour.

£2.95

24 Dictador 100 Months Aged Orange Rum, 40%
They use an aged rum as a base, one that has been aged for 100 month or
8.33333....years if you prefer rum from ex-bourbon casks is then macerating it with
fresh Columbian orange peel

£2.90

25 Dzama Rhum Vieux 1998, 45%
Aged in French limousin casks and presented at 45%

£3.10

26 Plantation Original Dark Overproof, 73%
Sourced from Trinidad and created by the Cognac Ferrand estate. This stuff is
bottled at 35%abv and is aged in young bourbon casks before bottling.

£3.15

27 Mezan Guyana Uitvlugt 1998 Rum, 40%
Distilled at the Uitvlugt distillery in Guyana in 1998, and it was aged in small oak
barriques before it was bottled by Mezan.

£2.65

28 Mezan Panama Don Jose 1995 Rum 40%
Distilled at the Don Hose distillery in Panama in 1995 and bottled by Mezan after it
was aged in small oak barrels.

£2.65

29

English Spirit Spiced English Rum, 42

£2.90

A vibrant English spiced rum made in exceedingly small batches using their old
salt rum as well as fresh lemon zest, cardamom, chilli, ginger & English honey.
30

Mezan Jamaica Hampden 2000 Rum, 40%
This was distilled at the Hampden distillery in Jamaica in 2000. Pungent and
distinctive, a very good rum indeed, bottled by Mezan

£2.65

31

FAIR. 5 Year Old Rum, 40%
5 year old rum made exclusively using Fair Trade certified sugar cane from belize
and matured in Kentucky bourbon barrels.

£2.75

32

Flor de Cana 18 Year Old Centenario, 40%
This Nicaraguan rum was awarded double gold medals at the 2006 and 2008 San
Francisco world spirits competition.

£3.30

33

Foursquare Spiced Rum, 37.5%
This Bajan rum is one of the best spiced rums on the market.

£2.75

34

Clarkes Court Superior Light Rum 40%
This is a light and mellow, gold medal winning white rum from Clarkes Court.

£2.65

35

Gold of Mauritius Dark Rum, 40%
Gold! Always believe in your rum! We’re pretty sure that’s not how the song goes,
but never mind, here’s some very tasty rum from Mauritius.

£2.95

36

Hampton Estate 12 Year Old 2002, 61.6%
12 year old pot still rum from the Hampton distillery in Jamaica

£3.10

37

Mocambo 10 Year Old Mexican Rum, 40%
Mocambo is a smooth and velvety rum with lots of vanilla and sweetness.

£2.65

38

Mount Gay Black Barrel, 43%
A fab step up from the standard Mount Gay rum

£2.80

39

Redleg Spiced Rum 37.5%
RedLeg is a superb spiced rum made with Caribbean spirit which was aged in old
oak whilst being infused with Jamaican vanilla and ginger.

£2.65

40

Rumbullion! 42.6%
A sure fire hit from Professor Cornelius Ampleforth, Rumbullion! Is a cocklewarming spiced concoction, based on the kind of rich, full-bodied rums the seafaring fraternity would have enjoyed centuries ago.

£2.85

41

Mocambo 15 Year Old, 40%
Produced in Mexico by Licoures Veracruz, Mocambo is a delicious dark rum,
matured in European white oak and bottled unblended, as a single barrel product.

£2.75

